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Police Attack
Vancouver
Strikers

VANCOUVER, B. C.—In an open

display of typical fascist actions,

EC brutal gas' bomb and club attack

was launched upon over nine
 hun-

dred striking longshoremen and

their syMpathizers by local and

Amounted police in an attempt to

disperse the strikers from Ballan-

tyne Pier.'
(••The strikers had _demanded

 per-

xeission to send a delegation on to

the (lock Where a skeleton cr
ew of

scabs was. attempting to work the

ships tied .uP,there.

, When denied this peaceful re-

iittest the strikers started to march

down the pier in orderly form—at

Zne-e- a barrage ofgas bombs 
and

clubs met •them.
Police Suffer

They were forced to retreat as

the mounted police trampled over

scores of innocent bystanders as

well as strikers. Two women were

rushed to the hospital alqng with

fenr of the strikers. Eight police

were taken to the hospintina, seri-

ouSly injured at the bare hands of

the righteously indignant strikers.

President Emory of • the Law-

shoremen and Water Transport

Workers of Canada was arrested

and charged with "inciting to riot,"

in. Spite of the fact that the strik-

ers approached the pier unarmed.

Einar Carlson and Harold Maides,
longshoremen-, were also arrested

and charged with' "assaulting po-

lice .officers."
Support Widespread

:The seamen of the Union Steam-
ship Company who have just won
an agreement with this company
walked out in sympathy with the
longshoremen.
The canning settlements and a

large number of logging camps are
,also- taking a vote to strike in sym-
pathy.
Public support is strong behind

the strikiag longshoremen. The or-

anized unemployed are also ma-
terially aiding the strikers.

NORTHWEST SAILORS
DENOUNCE BROWN

:SEATTLE—Sensing a deliberate

'attack on the Marine Federation.,

by the East Coast I. S. U. District
Committee, the Seattle branches of

the 1. S. U. passed' unanimous reso-

lutions calling for a letter of sharp

protest and criticism. against Gus.
Brown, reactionary New York busi-

ness agent of the Sailors' Union, in
presenting such ridiculous cheges

,against rank and file members. and
demanding that the charges be
dropped immediately and that
Brown further retract his malicious
and misleading statements against
the ARTA.
The charges were that of pre-

senting a petition, to the member-
ship calling for a special Meeting
of the Sailors' Union.

The ARTA has been one of the
staunchest supporters of the rank
and file of the I. S. U. and this at-
tack by the District Committee is
an out and out attack upon the
Federation itself. .

. Some of the .men charged with
the "crime" of attempting to call
for a. medal meeting and listed for
expulsidb were .active in the West

Coast Strike,

I'I_ TARGET r.
New Heari 

77.
nt!  

Is Granted
Mooney

The' California Supreme Court

granted a writ of habeas corpus to

Tom :Mooney, famous class war

prisoner, last Monday, June 17th.

Mooney, a victim of an employer's

frame-up .in connection with the
Preparedness Day bombing in San

Francisco, in 191Sf has been in San

Quentin for 19 years.

' The first bearing of his case is
scheduled for June 27th'.

It was pointed out by Mooney's
local attorney, George Pr. Davis,
that if the State decides not to con-
test and makes no return, the writ
of habeas corpus --wiii--atrtomatietal-
ly free Mooney.

Members of Maritime Unions
who visited Mooney at 'San Quentin
last week, reported that he was in
excellent health aud very cheerful
over prospects of his release.

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF
SO. CAL. ADOPTS
CONSTITUTION

WILMINGTON, June 19.— The
Southern California Council of the
Maritime Federation, tonight had
adopted a-constitution-nearly iden-
tical with that of the San Francisco
Council, with only minor changes
regarding territorial jurisdiction.

Delegates were present from the
.Masters, Mates & Pilots, Marine
Engineers, Radiomeni.'Seamen,
rine Cooks anilkemen. The act-
ing chairman was J. Buckley, M.E.

Arting secretary, C. Jordan,
ARTA. Elections for permanent.
president, vice president and sec-

retary will take • place on: Friday,.

.Iune 22nd, at M.C.S. hall.
The constitution variations de-

fined the jurisdiction of the Coun-

cil as covering Southern California

and inland phrts from Mexico as.
far north as, but not including San

Luis Obispo.

MOUNTIES CALL
S. F. POLICE AID
IN B. C. DOCK STRIKE

,SAN FRANCISCO, June 18—An-

ticipating further bloody clashes in

the waterfront strike in Vancouver,

B. C., the Royal Northwest Mount-

ed Police have urgently requested

the police department of 'San Fran-

cisco to rush delivery on 1500
rounds of auto shot for .45 Thomp-
son sub machine guns, together
with spare clips. San Francisco po-
lice were complying, according to
newspaper reports,
A serious clash between police

and strikers was reported to have
taken place on Tuesday, the 18th.
Gas bombs and clubs were used on
the strikers ;when 100 police
charged a mass picket line of
about 1000 strikers. Nine of the
Strikers required hospital . 'treat-
ment.

HARRY BRIDGES
Unperturbed by the barrage of

nvective and-hysterical accusations
directed against him by Scharren-

burg and other officials of the State

!Federation of Labor, Harry Bridges,

President of San Francisco I.L.A.

Local 38-79, is rapidly recovering

from his recent operation and is
keeping in close touch with water-

front developments.

RADIO MEN WIN
STRIKE ACTION

NEW YORK, June 19 (By Radio)
—A radio operators' strike of
ARTA members today delayed the
sailing of the giant liner "Manhat-
tan," for five and one-half hours
and resulted in the signing of a
temporary agreement 'between the
ARTA: and International Mercan-

tile Marine. The terms of the
agreement provide for an increase.
of the radio staff from three to five:
on the liners "Manhattan" and
"Washington" and a wage increase
of from $75 to $85 per month lox-

each radio .operator. The agree-
ment also includes all other ves-
sels owneçj o1. operated by 11111‘1 and
provides for the ARTA West Coast
working conditions and wage • scale
on these ships.
• The new wages on.the "Manhat-

tan" and "Washington" are: Chief

radio, • $185; first assistant, $185;
Second, third and fourth assistants,
$165.
Radio operators on the IMM In-

tercoastal liners "California," "Vir-
ginia" and "Pennsylvania" now re-
ceive the ARTA West Coast scale
for Class "A" ships, which is $165.
$140 and $125. The former wages
on these ships were $110, $95 and
$95.

STEWARDS STRIKE
AT SEA

SAN FRANCISCO—Members of

the Marine Cooks & Stewards
Oceanic Steamship Company liner,

the Monterey, demonstrated their
solidarity at sea Tuesday before
last (June 11th), when the entire
crew of dining room stewards
struck for one-half hour in support
of a shipmate who maintained that

he was being discriminated • against.
The strike was successful and the
man • was reinstated at his 'regular
table.

SAN FRANCISCO I. L. A.
CHARTER THREATENED
SAN FRANCISCO.—Officials of the State Federation

of Labor declared war on Maritime Unions this week
when deliberate and slanderous attacks were launched
againk the Sailors Union of the'Pacific, and San Francisco
Local 38-79 of the International Longshoremen's Asso-
ciation.

In an attempt to re-instate Paul Scharrenburg, recently
expelled from the Sailors' Union for activities detrimental
to the union, the executive council of the State Federation
 +passed a resolution last Sunday

condemning the action. of the
membership of the Sailors Union in.
(mating him. Through the Hearst
anti-labor press, for the past week,
the executive council Itas issued
a bavrage of red-baiting propaganda
against militant members of the
Sailors' . Union in general and
against Harry Lundeberg, Sailor
President of the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific, in particular.

During the week, the various
locals of the Sailors Union up and
down the coast have passed reso-
lutions condemning the action . of
th4,-;IficecutiVe - Council and real-.
firming their own• action aml con-
stitutional 'right in expelling the
man they regard as an• arch be-
trayer of Labor.

Side by side with the attack on
the Sailors' Union, national offi-
cials of the ILA in conjunction
with the executive council of the
State Federation of Labor, pushed
their efforts to seize control . of
San Francisco ILA local 3879, by
further attempts to oust it's mili-
tant president, Harry Bridges.
The latest move in this direc-

tion came this week when national
officials threatened to revoke the
local's charter unless San Francisco
longshoremen restrained • them-
selves from so-called "Violations
.of the President's Longshore Board
Agreements" and cease to follow
•the leadership of Bridges. It was
pointed out here. that this ultima-
tum sounds very much. like the
answer to the request published
June 6th, in the Hearst. press by

•-T. G. Plant, President of the Wat-
erfront Employers Association.
Local observers believe that the

threat to revoke the charter .of

1 38-79, is an attempt by the national• (Continued on Page • 2)

Historical Blast From
Scharreoberg's Past
Contributed by a San Pedro
Collector of Scharrenbergian

In 1932, Paul Scharrenberg,

Mr. Deal of the Ferryboatmen,

and Pete Olsen sent a telegram

to Victor Olander asking him to

go to Washington, D. C., to back

up Capt. Pedersen, commonly

known as fink hall Pedersen.

Capt. Pedersen was then in

Washington lobbying for the
Dollar Line trying to stop the
raising of the percentage of
American citizens on ships
carrying U. S. mail. The law
provided a raise from fifty per
cent to sixty-six and two-thirds
percent. Mr. Scharrenberg to-
gether' with scabby Pedersen's
objections were that there were
not enough white men on the
beach to man those ships, when
approximately fifty per cent of
the seafaring population was on
the beach starving.

He there and then tnught
against the president of the In-
ternational Sailors' Union who
was in Washington, D. C. fight-
Mg for the members of the
I.S.U., particularly at that time
to raise the citizenship clause
in American vessels.

TANKERS' STRIKE END

, IS NOT A DEFEAT
The ending of the Tanker sufficient preparations have

Strike last Monday without inot been made to mobilize a
securing an agreement with coastwise walkout at this
the oil operators, was not a time. Continuing the strike
defeat for the Maritime Un- under these conditions would
ions. Monday's action must have seriously hampered the
.be understood as d strategic preparationse we have to
move from an unfavorable make against the coming at-
position -into a better one. tacks of the shipowners.
To have prolonged the Therefore the most prac-

strik without spreading it to tic& course was followed
te offshore ships and in- when we voted to call the
volving the longshoremen, strike off in last week's bal-
woul d have amounted to loting on the question.
merely a continuation of the histead of a victory for the
praxtical lockout that has oil companies, the Tanker
existed for the past two Strike actually means a de-
months. On' the other hand, (Continued on Page 2)
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RADIO CORPORATION
LISTED UNFAIR BY

COUNCIL
SAN FRANCISCO — The local

officials to cow the militancy 
of District Council of the Maritime

the San Francisco longshoremen Federation placed the Radiomarine

and isolate them from rank and Corporation of America on the

file support in other ports on the "Unfair" list of the Federation, last
coast. It was said that the national

officals are anxious to. 
remove Bad_ Tuesday night (the 18th) at its

gee in order to re-establish reac- regular meeting, when it passed

tionary control of the ILA here. the following resolution:

The reason given • was that the

general growth of membership con- Corporation of America is eir-
WHEREAS the Radiomarine

trol in ILA locals on the coast is

seriously threatening the power of 
culating "Yellow Dog" con-

national officials, eratora and, 
tracts among marine radio op- ALASKA FISHERMEN

The same was said to hold true

Sailors' Union of the Pacific by is generally unfair to Organ- WIN STRIKEii,-the case of the attack on the WHEREAS the R. M. C. A.

the executive council of the State ized Labor,

Federation of Labor: The usual THEREFORE • BE .IT RE- CORDOVA, Alaska—The Herring
propaganda has been.flaming from SOLVED, that the R. M. C. A. .Fishermen's Union which has been
the. Hearst headlines all week.

Expressing strong disapproval of 
be. placed on the "DO NOT on strike for several weeks term-. .
PATRONIZE" list of the Mari- mated this week, winning corn-

the tactics shown by national ILA time Federation., and all labor plete recognition of the Union and
officials in threatening local 38-

79, the San Franciseo Bay Area
organizations be urged to send an increase of two cents per barrel

• ' all telegraph communications for herring in Southeastern Alaska
Diet:let Council of the Maritime via Postal Telegraph and Mac- and one and a half cents in South
Federation of the Pacific, passed

the following resolution at its reg-
hay Radio.
The "Yellow Dog" contracts 

western.

ular meeting, the 'night of June mentioned in the resolution, were 
The herring fishermen who went

recently cirmilated among radio- 
up earlier in the season to Prince

18eth : William Sound also voted to sup
WHEREAS statements have ap- men by the R. M. C. A. in an effort port the demands of the Union.

Peered in the public press to the to undermine the militant growth

effect that the Charter of I. L. A. of the A. R. T. A. The "Contracts" 
The Herring Fishermen's Union

Local 38-79 is to he withdrawn by were framed in the form of a ques- is building a strong Union' for the

the International President of the tionnaire which required operators 
long exploited fishermen and the

I.L.A., Joseph P. Ryan, because of to indicate .whether or not they winning of full recognition is a tre-

certain alleged radical activities by would remain loyal employees of 
meudous achievement gained by

the officers of I. L. A. Local 38-79, the R. 1VL C. A. in the event of 
militant struggle.

and A. R. T. A. strike action. Such
WHEREAS said public state- "Contracts" are not legally bind-

ments have also attacked the Mari- jug, but the move was a practical SEAMEN REFUSE
time Federatien of • the Pacific act of intimidation on the part of

Coast, and the officers thereof, and the company. The R. M. C. A. has a "HOT" CARGO
WHEREAS the officials of I.L.A. 

notorious labor-hating record. IN PUGET SOUND
Local 38-79, and the officals of the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific

Coast, deserve and are accorded Tanker Strike SEAT.TLE —Carrying out the

the utmost respect, confidence, and Maritime Federation's pledge to

support of organized marine work- support tile Vancouver striking

ers on the Pacific Coast, and I (Continued from Page 1) longshoremen, the Sailors' Union,

WHEREAS we know that any feat for them. Through it Seattle Branch, instructed the

action that will cause the loss of they had hoped to wreck the 
crew of the Point Lobos to refuse

Federation. In this they have 
to give any steam to scab long-

the Charter of T.L.A. Local 38-79

will be detrimental to the best in- 
shorernen at Powell River.

terests of the Maritime Federation failed entirely. It has Cost The crew had refused on their

of the Pacific Coast, and, to marl- them millions of dollars and own volition hut had wired to the

time workers generally, and all they have to show for 
Union for official authority.

WHEREAS it is the belief and their trouble is a handful. of The crew of the F. Alexander

the actions and policies of 1.L.A. scabs. 
were also instructed to discharge
only mail and baggage at Victoria,

Local 38-79, its officers, and mem-

bers have been only helpful to the On the other hand, during Inasmuch as the crew of the ship

labor movement on the Pacific the three months' period of have always b
een discharging the

Coast, the strike the Maritime Un- 
mail and baggage it was felt that
it would in no way affect the strik-

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED ions as a whole, have made lug longshoremen,
that the San Francisco Bay Area a tremendous advance.
District Council of the Maritime
Federation go on record as con- The Federation was firmly

demning any action that will cause established in the very teeth UNIONS PROTEST
I.L.A. Local 38-79 to lese its Char- of all the pressure the ship- IN
ter, and that the persons responsi-

ble for instigating the movement

toward the withdrawal of the Char- henc
hmen could bring POLICE ATTACKS

ter of I.L.A. Local 38-79 he hereby 'against them. It represents
censured, the consolidation of the mili- SEATTLE — Sharp protests

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED tancy that arose On this coast against Gov. Martin's actions in

that copies of this resolution bein the 1934 strike. Never be- calling out the State police to
forwarded to an District Councils fore have the Maritime Un-

smash the lumber workers picket

of .the Maritime Federation; to all lines were made by the Maritime

local unions and branches affiliated 
ions developed such a pow- Unions.

with such. District Councils; to erful economic machine.And The Sailors' Union and the Ma-
Joseph P. Ryan, International Pre- this was accomplished dur- tine Firemen, sent scores of 'indi-
sident of the I.L.A., and to Madam ing the Tanker Strike. Not vidual letters of protest against
Perkins, Secretary of Labor. as a result of it, but in spite 

such strike-breaking action.. The

of it. 
ARTA at their regular meeting

OWNERS MOBILIZE 
drafted a sharp telegram -in pro-

MARINE FIREMAN 
test of such anti-labor actions by
the governor.

The District Council also regis-

TO ATTACK LABOR tered protests to the governor for

ASSAULTED attempting to use the forces of the
State against the workers of the

SAN FRANCISCO — It was re- State.
ported here yesterday, that em- SAN PEDRO, June 19.— Claude
ployers in San Francisco are pro- Smallman, active member of the
viding funds for the formation of a Marine' Firemen, was attacked here
strike-breaking and union-smashing today by a "Dumping Squad" and
organization. The brief report stat- beaten severely. It was believed
ed that one milliOn dollars had al-, that Smailman's militant opposi-
ready been appropriated for this tion to certain groups in the union,
parpose. No further details were led to his assault.
available but it is believed that the He was taken to a hospital in a
pewee of information is reliable, critical condition.

SHELL PRODUCTS

Longshoremen
in Vancouver
Standing Firm

VANCOUVER, B. C.—Cheered by

the news that the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific Coast had.

voted to support the Vancouver

longshoremen in their strike over

three thousand longshoremen and

sympathizers picketed the Ballan-

tyne Dock, the Smith Cove of Van-

couver, in protest against the use

of armed forces of the State and

Provincial pollee.

The dock at Ballantyne, similar

to the case at Smith Cove in. Seat-

tle during last summer's marine

strike, has been turned into an

armed fort, while a skeleton crew

of Scabs are attempting to work

the ships lying there.

The longshoremen are, however,

holding strong despite paid press

reports that "the ships are working

full blast." Ed. note—The presses

last summer were full of the same

reports.
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Bloodythirsty Admiral

When United States Admiral Yates Stirling, in a recent
article in Hearst's Sunday supplements, called on Hitler to lead a w

orld

attack "to the East," the response was more than the bloodthirst
g

Admiral bargained for.
Numerous outraged Americans are demanding his dismissal. Amona,

them are Major William S. Graves, Commander of the American
 Ex,

peditionary Forces in Siberia in 1918-20; Senator Capper of Kansas;

Congressman Maverick of New York; and Thomas J. Sullivan, 
formen

Lieutenant Commander of. the Navy and a member of the Americaii

Legion.
Maverick said: "This big-mouthed Admiral ought to be kickea

bodily out of the Navy."
g • •

Italy Plans to Plunder Abyssinia

While Italy is on the verge of a serious financial crisis
millions are poured into the attack on Abyssinia. Mussolini says 

"Italy's power and glory are involved." Last week it was "self-defense!,

Perhaps Italy's general industrial and agrarian failure may have Bonilla

thing to do with the need for robbing Abyssinia.

Wholesale opposition in the form of workers' demonstrations and

refusals of soldiers to go to the front is taking plaoe, carefully shrouded

under strict news censorship.
g • •

Japan Renews Attacks on China

The world crisis and the need for more profits hall
forced Japan into renewed imperialist attacks upon China, with fewer'

weasel-worded "explanations" than usual. The betrayal of the Chinese

people by the Kuo Min Tang government is stimulating the develop4

ment of new political alignments, especially among the masses 44
peasants and poor workers. The example of the Chinese Soviets is fiki

ways before them.
'1" 
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Inflation Coming, Says BabsOn gaa

Housewives Strike in New York

Organized labor will have to increase its struggles t4
raise wages according to the prediction of Roger Babson, leading cape

italist economist. Babson says we are approaching a period of sharp hp

nation.
That means your money will buy less and less (prices will go till

and up). .. A hard fight will face u sto retain what We have in tha

of a standard of living.
The New York working class HOUSEWIVES know how to Make

that fight. They are picketing the butcher shops right now, and MVO

forced substantial .decreases in the price of meats. In spite of the

"liberal" Mayor LaGuardia's threats to use the police the 'women'

organization is growing by leaps and bounds.

In most cases the retail butchers are joining forces with the house'

wives to force the big packers and wholesalers to reduce prices.

BENEFIT IS PAID TO
SHIPWRECKED COOKS

•

SAN FRANCISCO— The Marine

Cooks and Stewards Association of

the Pacific announced ths payment

in full, of $75.00 each, shipwreck

benefit, to the three- members of

the Steward's Department of the

S. S. Noyo, which ran aground at

Point Arena on the coast of north-

ern California, June 10th. The three

beneficiaries were Julius Hoffman,

Frank Granich and John. Lor,

FRENCH CREW
AIDS VANCOUVER
LONGSHOREMEN

VANCOUVER, B. C.—With shouts

of "viva unitaire" the crew of the

French vessel, Wisconsin, after a

meeting in their foc'sle decided

that they would not work the ship
if scab longshoremen attempted to

unload the vessel, The French sea-
men endorsed the striking long-
shoremen one hundred per cent.
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it Pedro
Pedro, Calif., June 19, 1935.

era:
Tanker strike Is' over. The

stuck solidly together, mis-

d as they were .by a mis-

. Some of tlfese men may go

to tankers, some may never

k. What we need is real lead-

ot mis-leaders.

have received a telegram

'an Francisco telling us the

was over and the men may

c1; to work. The thing is—can

o back to work?

Strikers Beaten Up
that our strike is over,

ter methods are being em-

1 for the purpose of beating

ur members — Union men—

ng seamen—On account of

militancy. We wonder who

the bills for this gangster

? It puts me in mind of some-

I once read about. It was

evelt's opinion on labor Un-

Ile states thusly, "If I were a

y employee, a workingman on

Broads, or a wage earner of

It, I would undoubtedly join

nion of my. trade. If I disap-

d of its policy I would join in

to fight that policy. If the

leaders were dishonest I

join in order to put them out.

ye in the Union, and I believe

11 men who are benefitted by

-nion are morally 
bound to

.to the extent of their 
.power

e common interests 
advanced

Union."

• San Pedro I. L. A.!
Maritime Federation has

d. All Maritime 
organizations

. Another step 
towards unity

olidarity. All organizations

ratified the 'Constitution and

ormed their councils for local

cts with the exception of 
the

A. of an Pedro. Wake up,

edro I. L. A.! You cannot

le alone. We must be 
united,

n unity there is strength.

h united is stronger. United

nd, divided we fall Don't let

kers fool you any longer.

Dumpers Beware!

read in the yellow press—

t, of course—that Lewis 
and

son have got the power from

ker in New York—Ryan—to

the Charter away unless

s, the militant leader of the

()renter): of San Francisco, is

d. Well, who in the hell is

to dump him? The I. S. U. of

a mass meeting gave a vote

fidence to Harry Bridges and

Page Th Tee

 1 LONGSHOREMEN AGAIN VICTIMS OF
ONE-SIDED ACTION ON THE PART OF
EMPLOYERS, AVERS UNION OFFICIAL

condemned Peterson, Lewis and
Ryan for their statement to the
finky Hearst papers. What we need
Is a few more men with the guts of
Harry Bridges.

Yours for organization, education
and emancipation.

JOSEPH 0. CONNOR,
Agent, Marine Cooks & Stewards,

San Pedro.

San Pedro, Calif., June 19, 1935.

Dear Brothers:

Rig'2,1t after the Maritime strike
of 1934 I shipped on the S. S. Tex-
ada. We arrived in Vancouver, B.
C. The longshoremen that r •met
there were anxidus to know some-
thing about the Maritime Federa-
tion that was going to be formed.
At this time the 'Federation was
only an idea and I could not give
them any information.

Join 'Em Up

Well, Brothers, we have this
Federation going now, so why not
ask your District Counoils to invite
our Canadian brothers to join the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast. By getting them to join we
strengthen ourselves a whole lot,
and we will not lose anything by
it. The splendid support they gave
us in the 1934 Maritime strike
should be sufficient proof to us
that they belong with' us, and not
standing on the outside.

Refuse Hot Cargo

The longshoremen in Vancouver,
B. C., are out on strike now, so,
brothers, don't handle any "hot"
cargo, that is bound for there or
loaded there.
Show our Canadian brothers we

will support them as they did us
during the 1934 Maritime .strike.

* * *

Wake up San Pedro I. L.
A., Local 88-82! Where is the
rank and file of this local? Does
this local think it can win by itself?
Get up in your next meeting and
demand that a V01.0 he taken to
ratify the Constitution of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific
Coast, as all other Maritime Unions
have done.

To all Maritime Unions .. •
Call a special meeting and adopt

a resolution. requesting San Pedro
I.•L: A. Local 38-82 to ratify the
Constitution at their next regular
meeting and'aend copy of said .reso-
lution to Local 38-82.

JOSEPH A. KOPTKE,
No. 1977, S. U. of P.

DIAN WON'T PAY!
PAGE TOM PLANT!

AN FRANCISCO—A certain collection agency
 phoned

. L. A. Hall here several days ago and 
asked to speak

r. Lee J. Holman. "Holman is not her
e," said the

A. stenographer. "But," said the Collec
tion Agency,

f this the' Longshoremen's Association? 
Didn't you

.,• headquarters up on Van Ness Avenue a 
couple of

ths ago?" "Yes," replied the I. L. A. steno, 
"This-is

Longshoremen's Association, but we have never had an

0 on Van Ness Avenue. What did 
you wish to see Mr.

imam about?," "Well," said the puzzled Collec
tor, "Mr.

'Iran ran some ads in several of the San 
Francisco

spapers, about two months ago, advertising for 
long-

L3nen and seamen. He has not paid the bill, 
cannot be

lid and the newspapers have placed the 
bills in our

is for collection. We thought he was 
working for the

tigshoremen's Association." "I'm so sorry," cooed the

•o, "But you have the Wrong num
ber." "But wait!"

leked the Collector, "Where can we 
locate Mr. Hol-

?" "I am sure I don't know," said the 
steno. The Col-

r's voice rose a pitch and a half, "
WHERE CAN WE

kjATE MR. PLANT?" "Ask Holman," 
said the steno

hung up.

Thus we hear from our old friend 
Lee again. And it

• 'aars that T. G. Plant, Preside
nt of the Waterfront Em-

lo,o ers Association, was oiling the 
machinery when Hol-

.i was trying to organize a compan
y union and a gen-

ral clearing house for finks to man 
the tankers and the

- -01 about two months back.

Following is an official statement issued by Fred Frater, financial
secretary-treasurer of the International Longshoremen's Association. It
will recall many of the tactics employed in last Summer's strike.

"Since the award of the National Longshoremen's Board
was handed down in October, 1934, many disputes be-
tween the longshoremen and shipowners over different in-
terpretations of the award have been referred to Judge
Sloss, appointed Pacific Coast interpreter of the award by
Francis Perkins, Secretary of Labor. These disputes in-
volved such questions as increase of loads, speed up, etc.
In practically every instance the decisions handed down
by Judge Sloss were decidedly not favorable to the long-
shoremen, but the officials and members of this local have
in every instance accepted these decisions and abided by
them.

RETROACTIVE PAY

"Recently, however, Judge Sloss had under advisement
the question of an extension of additional retroactive pay,
and handed down a decision which means that the ship-
owners will be required to pay the longshoremen a consid-
erable sum of money. Since this decision was rendered,
and practically since the recent decision of the U. S. Su-
preme Court invalidating N.R.A., the employers have been
using this as a basis to abrogate the award and be released
from their part of the bargain. Of course, they do not say
this, but rather launch an attack on the officials of the
union, and once again attempt to draw a "red herring"
across the trail, in an attempt to get out of their part of the
bargain, and avoid the payment-of retroactive pay. They
have already threatened to appeal this decision, though
the officials and the longshoremen of Local 38-79 have
never appealed any of Judge Sloss' decisions, but have
abided by them.

SMALL STRIKES

"The employer's have also issued statements complain-
ing about the small strikes, always laying the blame on the
longshoremen. The union resents this public statement, be-
cause if the employers would not attempt to violate the
award by "chiseling" on increased loads, speed-up, etc.,
there would be no small strikes. We feel the employers are
equally responsible for any large strikes that may happen
in the future. The maritime unions want peace.y
"When the longshoremen are forced to take action in

order to maintain a semblance of the conditions for which
they fought so hard last summer, the employers complain
bitterly, but on the other hand they welcome the support
of this union in forcing into line other employers who do
not belong to the employers association, the Waterfront
Employers Association, and welcome any action by the
longshoremen in refusing to handle the cargo of these em-
ployers; in other words, they have stated they would wel-
come an "open season" on any employers who did not be-
long to their association, and the help in this direction of
the longshoremen was very welcome indeed.

WANT GRAVY
• "The employers have made repeated demands upon the

union that they be allowed to penalize individual long-
shoremen for infractions of the rules, but when the union
has countered with the suggestion that this rule should
also apply to employers breaking the rules, such a sug-
gestion has been considered completely out of order. In
other words, they want to penalize the longshoremen, but
they want to do as they damn please."

—From "The Leader," San Francisco, Saturday, June 8, 1935.

M. Ei B. A1 ANNOUNCES 11~wholowskolg
NEW AM, HAWAIIAN
WAGE SCALE

SAN FRANCISCO.— Th
e agree-

ment signed between the 
Marine

Engineers Beneficial Association,

Local 97, and the American 
Hawa-

iian Steamship Company 
and the

Oceanic and Oriental • Navigation

Company, represents a substantial

salary increase for the licensed

engine-room personnels of the 
two

lines, including an additional fourth

engineer, not previously carried.

The scale is as •follows:
Motorships Missourion and. Cali-

fornian:
rhiet Engineer
First Assistant  
Second "
'Third
Fourth 

1

  ;$325.00
190.00

  170.00
  150.00

130.00

Texan, Virginian, and Mexican:

Chief Engineer   $295.00

First Assistant   180.00
155.00
140.00
120.00

11Second
Third
Fourth "

All other Vessels:
Chief Engineers   $285..00

Pirst Assistant   175.00

Secend "  ,  150.00

Third "  ' 135.00

Pon rth " - ------------------------------120.00

Let's Have
LETTERS
from
Other Ports,
too.

LEO COLLINS
Attorney for the I. L. A.

Hobart Bldg.,

582 Market St.,
San Francisco.

I By D. L. POVEY

S. U. of P., No. 2235, San Pedro
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Just rushing to give you a few
highlights of our regular last Mon.
day night's meeting.

* * *
We had a fine constructive meet.,

lug with 120 members present. Al.
V. Quittenton was chairman. The
Strike Committee was disbanded.
One member reinstated, two joined
as members, six members took
their obligatioli to the Union. P. H.
Williams was elected as a member
of the Modesto Defense Committee.
This Branch passed the following
resolution unanimously:
"We, the members of the San

Pedro Branch of the Sailors Union
of the Pacific 146 on record RS
strongly condemning the Executive
members of the I. S. U. of A. for
criticising the members of the
Sailors Union of the Pacific for
their actions on the Pacific Coast.
and
Whereas; We feel that the Execu-.

live Committee of the I. S. U. of A.
is not in a position to criticize us
for our actions as they are un-
aware of conditions on this coast
and they have failed to show
enough interest to investigate our
conditions,

Therefore; we demand that Vic.
for °hinder as Secretary of the I.S.
U. of A. refrain from making any
statements criticizing us as to our
,policies on this coast, and

Whereas; the Executive members
of the I. S. U. of A. are officials of
our International organization, we
demand that they look out for the
interest of members of the I. S. U.
of, A. instead of the shipowners, and
therefore;
Be it further resolved that a copy

of this resolution be sent. to each
Branch of the I. S. U. of A."

.7,..........._............._.....,...
San Pedro Notesi1

.,...................................,..........._,N
1 Frisco 

yiremen'sNotes
I ,i

• By JOHN LEWIS
terimMoemmvsomoilimaim.4.40m.......pwouiumoll10941.11.414

Brothers Field and Merrick who
showed their splendid rank and file
spirit while on- the Tanker Com-
mittee shipped out on the Presi;
dent Polk. We send' our heartfelt
thanks for their great work in
pushing the Union to the front.

* * *

A brother member from Hono-
lulu brought a petition from the
6oys on the beach there asking
that a Union Agent be sent to take
care of the T. H. Brother McGov-
ern, Secretary, sent a letter prom-
ising prompt action as soon as
practicable.

* * *
Shipping ending June 15th. . . .

Jobs were coming in slow on ac-
count, of the Lumber Strike up
North. 67 jobs.

011.,!vem. nimumm•mg. .1.• Now nieft.,enow.draiimp

Entertainment
and

Dance
to be given by the

1.219t Marine Committee
Modesto Defense, i 4

—at—

CALIFORNIA HALL
Turk and Polk Streets

Sat., June 22, 1935, 8 P.M.
The Play

"Peace on Earth"
To be presented as a SPECIAL
FEATURE of the Entertainment

Proceeds for Modesto
Defense Fund

l Admission 50c Tickets on Sale

.17., 114/.0.11•Nri .mar ow. MEW.

11

Sincere Wishes for the
SUCCESS

of the

"VOICE of the FEDERATION"

From a Friend.
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July -5, 1934,
a doubt the bloodiest day of the
entire Pacific Coast Maritime

Strike, which: lasted from May 9th

until July 31st, 1934. The plans

Made by the industrial Association

and the police were carefully exe-

cuted on that day and by evening

many strikers were in the hospital,

their bodies • riddled with bullets

,and buckshot. Two strikers made

the supreme sacrifice, Howard

. Sperry, a war veteran, and Nick
,

;14ordoise, a striking cook and a
member of the Communist Party,
were killed on the street near
Steuart , and Mission.
However, July 5th was by no

means the only day on which strik-
ers and innocent .bystanders suf-
fered at the hands ot' t he police and
thugs, hired by the (ninloyers.

Police Attack Strikers
On May 28th at about 2:00 P. M.

the strikers had formed a parade
of about 800 men. Their intention
was to march from the headquar-
ters of the International Long-
shoremen's Association to Pier 46
and return. The two men in the
lead . were carrying the American
flag and the I. L. A. banner respec-

tively. John 'Schomaker, a member
of the 1.• L. A., was marching be-

tween the flag bearers. Opposite

Pier 18, as the marchers . were

Swinging on to the sidewalk they

were attacked by police on horse-

back. The flag bearers were ridden

down, their flags knocked to the

street. Shomaker Was singled out

by the police. Three or four cops'

held him while another on horse-

back beat him over the head with

a club for about four or five min-

utes. until Shomaker sank to the

'Sidewalk. He then was arrested for

Inciting a riot! His face and head
Were a mass of blood.
Simultaneously, police appeared

, from all directions and promptly
started beating and shooting with
revolvers and gas bombs. Bill

: Christensen, another member of
the f. L. A., was kicked by a .police
horse and had his . head badly
ileaten in the bargain. The unarmed

..strikers retreated toward their
headquarters and congregated there
on the atreet. The police followed
,and dispursed them again, clubbing
and shooting continuously. Alfonso
.Metzgar, a pedestrian who hap-
pened to get caught in the mael-
strom, was shot through the back
In front of the I. L. A. Hall by a
policeman. He has recovered but
was also arrested for inciting a
pot.
The object of this brutal affair

was to scare and intimidate the
strikers and force. them back to
.work. At. six p..m.. that:evening the.
'employers sent to the Strike . Com-
mittee terms for a settlement,
which needless - to say, was prompt-
ly rejected.

Shipowners Lose - Millions.
The shipowners were • losing Mil-

lions of dollars; the ports of Wash-
ington and Oregon were tied . up
100 yer cent; only a few scab
gangs of longshoremen were work-
ing in San. Francisco. The press
reported that 174 vessels were tied
up in the harbor of San Francisco,
more ships than in any other port
of the world at one time. The ship-
owners were frantic, the ranks of
the strikers were as solid and firm
as the proverbial Rock of Gibraltar.
Something had to be done.

Ryan Arrives
J. P. Ryan, International .Presi-

dent of the L L. A., came to the
West Coast, thinking he could "Set-
tle everything."
On . June 16th, an agreement

signed by the employers and J. P.
Ryan, Mike Casey and Dave Beck
of the Teamsters', and Finnegan
of the I. L. A. District gxecutive
Board, 'as submitted to the Long-
shoremen at Eagles Hall.

Strikers Boo Ryan
The strikers rejected it unani-

mously and Ryan was booed from
the hall. The strikers vowed that
they would not return to work un-

til the shipowners were ready to

VOICE of the FEDBRATION

,By HENRY SCHMIDT
1. l,. A. Local 33-79

was without settle with the other maritime

crafts on strike. In •other wor
ds,

simultaneous settlements ..with all

strikers.. Such solidarity on the

Part of the workers had seldom

been witnessed. The shipowners

were stumped.

"Open the Port"
The Industrial Association' then

threatened to open the port with

the aid of scab trunks and scab

truck drivers.. Their attempts to do
so were frustrated each time by
thousands of pickets appearing in

front of the piers. On July 3rd, at

3:00 1). M., a few scab. trucks ac-
tually pulled out of Pier No. 38 and

Pier No. 40. The patience of the

strikers was exhausted. They, be-

came uncontrollable and the scab

trucks were disposed of.

"Independence Day!"
The following day, July 4, was

independence Day. The dove of
peace hovered over the San Fran-
cisco waterfront. But the bird must

have been extremely nervous, for

It departed rather hastily from

the waterfront the next morning

when HELL broke loose on "Bloody

Thursday."

Bloody Thursday!
Large newspaper ads had ap-

peared in the press, sponsored by

the Industrial Association, stating

that the Port of San Francisco

"Would be opened" on July 5th.

The nerves of the strikers were on

edge; everyone anticipated that

"something" would happen that.

day, AND IT DID!
Thousands of strikers were lined

up near Piers 38 and 40. Scab

trucks were to hanl freight from
them to a nearby warehouse. Hun-

dreds .of police, armed with clubs,
revolvers, rifles and tear gas guns
were there to hold back the
picket s.

"Battle of Rincon
At 10:00 A. M. the "Battle of

Riacon Hill" was in full swing.
The strikers were retreating to-
wards the hill, being driven by the
police :who. were using .their fire-
arms freely and laying down a bar-

rage of tear gas bombs. The gas
bombs set fire to the dry grass on
the slopes of the hill and the Fire
Department arrived to extinguish

the .flames. Barricades .were erect-
ed by the strikers across Bryant
Street. Being attacked by the po-
lice from the rear, all the strikers
retreated towards the, top of the
hill. A steady rifle fire was direct-

ed towards the top of the hill and
several strikers were shot. None
were killed, however, at this point.
Being without arms of any sort the
strikers were soon dispursed. They
proceeded. to -their. Union Hall
about a hair .mile from Rincon Hill
and were •promptly followed - by the
armed allies Of the employers.

"Hell Breaks Loose Again"
Comparative quiet reigned dur-

ing the noon hour. But early in the
afternoon, Hell again broke loose

near the Union Hall of the Long-
shoremen. The artned•forces of the
"CITY THAT KNOWS HOW" were

congregated at the foot of Mission

Street, on the waterfront. Several
movie cameras and sound equip-
ment trucks were also present. The
shooting of unarmed men had to
be photographed and shown to
the public all over the U. S. A. for
a price. "King Profit Ruled Su-
preme."

"Shot in -the Back"
Whenever the strikers congregat-

ed in small groups of five or six,
they were "shelled" with tear gas
bombs which caused them to run
from the poisonotts smoke. Police
with rifles and buckshot guns
would then shoot them in the back.
Dozens of men were shot that af-
ternoon. Howard Sperry and Carl
Olsen were riddled with buckshot
at the corner of Mission. and
Steuart Streets. Olson recovered
but Sperry died almost instantane-
ously. Nick Bordoise was also
killed by gunfire at another corner.

The City That Knows How
A sorry scene was being enacted

Inside the Union Hall. A doctor

July 5th has been hallowed by the blood of
our brothers who made the great sacrifice in
1934.

On that day we shall do honor and rever-
ence to their memory.

But we shall do more than that. A tre-
mendous display of our strength and solidar-
ity in every port on that day will give the
shipowner pause to consider carefully the red
stains on his hands and the steel in our hearts
as "We Retnember".those who are gone.

SEATTLE CECIL
PREPARES FO
BLOODY THURSO

SEATTLE in conformity

President Harry Lundebbe

July 5th proclamation the s

local members of the District 
Coun-

cil are electing a July 5th Con

tee to carry out plans in full 
for a

mass meettng and demonstr

on that. day.

Tentative plans suggeste

that of holding memorial 
services

at Smith Cove (Seattle's 
scei of

battle) during the day and a

meeting in the evening. P
lans are

being made to invite sym
pat

organizations and Unions to

delegates to the July .5th 
Commit-

tee.
Harman and Meister, of

ARTA,. Foley and York of

Sailors, Humphreys, Allen,

son and Kimball of the Marin

Firemen have already been 
0 t

by their respective locals to

on the Committee.

SAN FRANCISCO P1
IMPRESSIVE JULY
DEMONSTRATIO

SAN FRANCISCO.—Follow

the tentative plans adopted 
th

July 5th Arrangements 
COillk

ecloeucntectill:here by the local 
.Distric

1--Memberswillasen Maritime

lbloefand

.

forflI 
c e  I on

ml picket lines before 
the oc

at 8 A. M. 

2.—The corner of Mission a.m

Steuart Streets, where Snell.

and Bordoise were shot In

will be decorated and a 
guar. 1,1

of honor posted on the sPot fro 
P

3.—tnAenrasryandlepaot

etorstlwieiliC

sunrise to sunset.

of 

:: 11

:. il

4.—Delegations from each

marine unions will visit It

sidio Cemetery where SIN- -

niviainrccheunpterMasitikewt Stree
fhinizearisitiannled 

worker:- 
lkaewr

..!--

buried and the Cypress

Cemetery in which 
Bordoi

and place flowers on tbeir g 
aye: I/

5.—In the evening a mass ul

will be held. Movies WI.* b 11

fshownrnnt donfr ttnhge  
the

 action strotikil st.h e w a te

and the significance ofJulFeriafthw. ill also tell of the
 still( 

Ju 

was treating the wounded men who
were lying on the floor, when a
policeman fired a gas shell directly:
Into the Hall, making it impossible
for the doctor to go on with his
work of helping the .wounded. The
police at the door of the Hall would
allow no one to leave. They com-
pelled everyone, including a young
lady employed by the I. L. A. as
stenographer, to stay in the gas-
filled .headquarters. Evening had
come and again San Francisco had
shown the .world .that it was the.
"CITY. THAT KNOWS HOW!"

NEXT WEEK — The funeral of

Sperry and Bordoise. A tremen-

dous spectacle.

ALL •

POR TS Memori
al

Scene en S. F. Waterfront "Bloody Thursday

1934, showing the deliberateness of Po

Attacks on Unarmed Strikers.

Day - Vm ost


